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*. ikr Paklit- The Ptnidralial Pr*|rf»»
Mr. Van Hurea. aow arrived in his native state,

will remain here, up the river, and o«t to Saratoga,
for several weeks to come. Good. Who will he hie
poet-laureate? who will watch hit footsteps? who j
will chronicle his footsteps? who will be the court
historian? Jtui Hojrtt No.he i» too busy finding
out Price"* defalcations. \Vm. C Hryant? No.he
it too busy making a fool of hiiu>elf. Mr. Vi arian?
He " mought and he mought not." None of these
will do the business properly. I shall have to take
hold, and, therefore, 1 do take hold; and we hereby
promise to follow close upon the heels of his Excel-
i.em v during hi* visit to this state, and we shall re¬

port faithfully all his words and deed* in the columns
of the Herald. When he leaves New York, we shall
leave New York.when he revisits his cabbage yard
at Kinderhook, we shall revisit it.when he reaches
Albany, we shall reach Albany.when he goes to Sar¬
atoga, we shall go to Saratoga. So look out far fun
this summer.

Gekerai, Scott..The "Lynchburgh Virginian"
of the 27th ult. discourses as (ollows: -

"Bennett, of the New York Herald, it determined
that General >cott shall be a candidate for the next
Presidency. Bennett is a sort of Earl Warwick, in
hi* way; but we think that his talent does uot con-
sist in President-making."
Are yon sure of that? In 1826, I was the first

editor in New York who took hold of General Jack¬
son, and although "Old Hickory" did some things
that might have been left undone, I do not regret his
elevation. He was a noble, brave, chivalric, right-
souled American, and deserves all his honors, al
though the people of Wall street hated him. I was

the first editor in 1827 that placed the name of Mar¬
tin Van Buren in juxta position with the Prosidency,
and 1 supported him up to 1832 but this support 1
regret, because Van has no geoerous, no noble traits.
is a cold, selfish, narrow minded cabbage render,
with little capacity aid less heart. To repair this
error, 1 have returned to my first feelings, and have
selected General Scott as the best man of the present
day, to rouse up the virtue, enthusiasm, energy,
pride, and high feelings of the American people.
"Thu is our way," and if doing this is being a

" Warwick," be it so At all events, the movement
ha» goae too far in this state to recede. Eight or

ten of the leading papers, of both partieu, throughout
thi« state, are out for General Scott, and among the
people a feeling is roused dtat will make the Presi-
dent look as pale as the '^Lle horse," before a year
shall have passed over his head. No royal progress
can stop the progress of General Scott. Mark that,
Virginians.
Theatricals . foreign and domestic..Our

private letters from London and Paris give us a va¬

riety of theatrical news. The dibut of the beautiful
and talented Mint Mayirood, as Hiuncn, in the Hay-
market. was brilliant. She repeated the character
on the following ni^ht with all the honors. She also
played Mrs. Mailer on three succeeding nights with
deafening applause. She was engaged up to the 1st
inst , and was to play Meeta in Kaowles's "Maid of
Mariendorpt." Her younger sister, Augusta May-
wood, better known here as la pttite Augusta, will
make her debut in Paris, under the auspices of Auber
the great c mpostr, who has taken a great fancy for
her fine talents, and is now engaged in writing and
arranging the music for her first appearance at the
Grand Opera.

Price is negoeiating for Misa ^avwood to appear
at the Park next season, and it is confidently antici¬
pated that she will take the rank of Fanny Kemhle.
We learn, also, ti.at Dupoachel, of the " Academie

K"valf dc Mu«i(, lie Je Paris," had made a splendid
.ff.rt Celm, a tu .tare tliis country, «»«' litki War |
¦irai appearance before a Parisian audieace. If beau¬
tiful Celeste accept*, we shall lose her for the next
season in America. We perceive that she has just
reached Baltimore from Cincinnati, after bring¬
ing with her, I: is said, full {*20,0(10, the nett proceeda
«f her late western teur. During July and August
Celeste will probably rusticate aid study history
(she has a singular taste for historical reading) at
iier chattau aear Baltimore.

In Londou the only theatres doing well are the
Opera House, the Haymarket, and the Surry. Ma-
dame Vestris has taken Covant Garden Theatre, and
begins a strong opposition to American Theatricals.
She will never forgive the Yankees, because they
thought the leg of a young woman prettier than the
leg of an old one. It is also stated that Blake, for¬
merly of this city, has become the lessee uf Drury
Lane. Veitris and he ought to unite teams and go
ahead
Si much for foreign theatricals Of domestic a

word. The Taglionis set out, in a short time, on

the fashionable tour to Niagara, the Springs, &c.
Miss Tree leaves us forever in a few days. Miss
Shirrt-ff is m route for Lake Ontario. The Sequins
remain here and sing at Niblo's. Madame Seguin is
the best scientific singer in town. Caradori leaves
in a few days.
The Fashionable Fracas..We have received

two more communications relative to the fashionable
fracas betwaea young Mr. Dickins of Washington, and
Mr. Kichardson of this city. We must decline any
farther publications, for the present. We know
neither of the parties, except a alight acquaintance
with Mr Dickins, personally, whose family and con

nrctions are of the highest respectability in Wash-
ington. The afTair is a mere bagatelle all round. In
Washington, Mr. Dickins always bore the character
of a very amiable youa# gentlemaa. As to the pe¬
culiarity of his dress, that is a matter between him
and the ladies. If he and they like muttaehiot , and
elf-locks floating poetically in the soft summer breeze,
it i« not illegal to do so, nor would Recorder Morris
pronounce it so, if Mr. Kichardson were to bring an

action against him on that point.
This afTair has c reated quite a sensation in oar fash¬

ionable circles, and people of tha benu monde are

taking sides very rapidly. All those who wear their
hair <s la Parfirn take Mr. Dickins's side ; the others
the other sole How the majority will incline, we

k.a <w not yet.hut shall make a calculation one of
these da* .. and report progress.
Pr li it versus the Press .Wa learn that the

Hev. Mr Htillmaa, who officiates at a chareh in lHth
street, preached a sermon last Sunday, not about his
God and hi« lioly religion, bat upon the Herald . its
policy, its doctrines, its moral «, its popularity..
t\ ell, we like this, and shall endeavor to return the
compliment one af these days by preaching a sermon
on the Kev. Mr. Stillm.n A comprehensive and
philosophical analysis of the press and the pulpit,

t showing their peculiar influence on miad and morals,seldom has been made. We shall so*n eater uponthis comparative analysis, and may make Mr Still-
man a "still man" before we have done with him
Travel raoM the Sot th to the North..-Im¬

mense shoals <4 travellers, particalarly Madies, are
crewihnc into the car* at Baltimore, on their way to

* New York and the Springs. Saratoga, this season,
will be the most brilliant watering place ever known
.the Bubbles of Brumer nothing to it. His Kneel-
leney Mr. Van Buren will be there. Prince John will
be t h «.re. I will he there What a time we shall
have'

..<." <" .

4mj mmd Hm wk«k .*" . !**«**.
Yesterday wu .great day! a very great day in-

deed! a great day for democracy, and drinkocraay,
and aristocracy, and mobocracy, and funocracy, and
all the branches »f that faaetious family. There was
mueh in the proceedings that was amusing -much
that wai instructive.much that wai pleasing.much
that wai imposing.much that was nonsensiaal.and
much that was really ridiculous. Still it was, in ev¬

ery sense of the word, a triumphal entry, and it would
be worse than foolish t* deny the fact. It was an

extraordinary scene, the most s« since the visit o

General Jackson to this city; aud the description we
gave of it yesterday, in advance, corresponded pre¬
cisely with the realities, as they occurred during
the day.

.It was a high day for the President, who was al¬
most killed with kindness, and du®t, and roug
grasps, and sweat, and bad smells! It w«is ,l l,g
day for the whigt, wh» laughed in theii sleeve, a.t

looked wise, and silly, and sensible, and savage, by
turns; and lost no opportunity to curse and rai at

the Kinderhook cabbage seller! It was a high day
for the locofocos, who were washed, and »ha\e , or

once, and comfortably clad with clean shirts and se¬

cond-hand boots and breeches, and who draak and

shouted, and sweated, and swore, and roared, an

ran, and yelled, ano kicked up their heels, and
threw up their greasy caps like so many mad devil,
let loose from Pandemonium! It was a high day or

the lovely young girls and beautiful women of this

glorious city,who were all, yesterday, for four hours,
locofocos, to a man; and who smiled, and bent their
beautiful necks, and looked bewitching from the
windows, and waved white handkerchiefs, and did
all manner of delightful things before bedtime, and a

great many afterwards! I>»was a high day tor the
loafers of the press, who were running in all direc- |
tions to get a peep at his Republican Highness, that

they might abuse him the next day for his bad looks,
and want of condescension to them! It was a high
day for the thieves and pickpockets; for, by some

most unaccountable means, almost every locofoao
had money in hi. greasy breeches pocket on this
occasion, besides having a clean shirt on his back!.
It was a high day for the liquor sellers and distil-
lers, a majority of whom were whigs, and who drank
his Democratic Majesty's health so often with their
customers, that they injured their own! It was a

high day for the angels who rejoice over one sinner
that rept nteth, and who watch the souls and bodies
of beautiful, angelic woman, and blackguard man!
And above all it was a high day (though not a

holiday) for the devil, "Auld CloW' himself, who
¦uperintendcd the whole programme of operations
in propria person*, and who distributed a judicious
number of young devils throughout the procession,
to increase the noise and confusion, keep mischief
afloat, give a spice to the party, and play the devil
with the vacillating s»uls and clean shirts of every
sinner in the squad. In short the whole affair was

conceived, concocted, and carrisd out upon the real

republican principle that
ii Variety's tlie »i>ice of life,
Tlirtt gi»e« it' all its Amir!"

Early in the morning about 80 or 90 of the ^ oung
Men's Committee some of them possessing good jsense, and some of them great asses-hired, begged
and borrowed horses enough, including those they
owned, to mount everv one of them; and they wa»h- j
ed and shaved in a hurry, bolted their breakfasts,
and crossed the river to Newark, tor the partly
patriotic, partly proud, partly selfish, and, to a

considerable extent, commendable motive, of escort
ing His Republican Highness to Jersey City. 1 his
was done by the young men; and those who acted
from excellent motives, of course were rewarded by
their own reflections in bed at night, and did'nt care 1
a cur. at >ut their torn pantaloons, dirtv «hirts, jdirty ;ackeu, *nd dreadful headaches which ti^ey '

obtained as a reward for their exertions. In the in-
terim, all the loafers, and worthy tradesmen, and idle
fellows, and good citizens, and ridiculous cox¬

combs, and "nice young men" that make up the
various corps and companies of citixen soldiers in
this city, were busy buttoning up their brceches,
fastening their straps, buckling on their armor,
(hogs in armor,) and fixing their flints and traps to

pass muster in the course of the morning. At as

early an hour as any of them, the rowdies and rag-
gamuflins, without either interest »r principle in the
.-immunity, were desperately hard at work.drink-
ing His Excellency's health in damnable drams,
in all the ten thousand rum holes of the city. All
the amiable and beautiful wives, and sisters and
daughters, of those who had any hand in the do-
ings of the day, were bundled out of bed by sun¬
rise. to boil the coffee aod cut the bread and
butter for breakfast; and some few, wc are sorry to

say, had to black the boots of the blackguards who
were too idle to do their own dirty wotk. Some
forty or fifty rery sweet and enchnting girls were

taking our advice, and brushing the diw off the j
grass of the Battery with their fairy feet before the
pestilence passed over it. In short, this same visit
.f his Serene Republican Majesty, Martin Van B-
ren, made at least 100,000 ill looking men and hand-
sonic women rise two hours before their time, and
fttir their stumps twice a* fa«t as they had ever done
bafore.
The President, always an early ri»cr, rose rather

earlier himself on this eventful occasion, and washed
himself pretty much as he usually does, and dressed
himself. aa he invariably does, witt considerable
care and neatness Ilia forehead waa observed to
ahine more than ordinarily, to have two extra wrin-

klea, and the organa of firmneaa and aelf esteem did
undoubtedly project more than on the preceding
night. In hia anxiety to be in the breakfast room be-

t line*, he forgot to say hia pray era, and return thank*
to Almighty God for a gaod night's reat. After
smiling upon some two i|«>aen pretty w»men, patting
*< or 10 aweet children on the head, asking after fne
health of half a hundred old people, about whom he
didn't care a , and swallowing a auperh hreakfaat
at Governor Dickeraon's, he entered a plain Repub¬
lican carriage, and r<»dc to Newark, where he wa«

enthusiastically received by thousand*; where he
waa pu«hed, and squeezed, and sweated, and laud¬
ed, and aworeat, and all but amothered at Stewart's;
where he thought a false rib was broken till the sur¬

geons examined hiin.and all withoutthe occurrence
of the least accident, except the sad death of a sweet
girl, who waa run over, and run out of tine into eter-
nity, by some rascal driving a barouche.and whose
precious life was worth more than all the paltry pomp
and empty parade with which the President was

presented, and which he profeaaes to despise.
In this city the scenes were of the most singular

and exciting character.shouting, screaming, swear¬
ing, riding, running, shooting, drinking, stinking,
firing of guns and crackers, wert the order of the
day. from sunrise till sunset. The common council
were in a curious position; they had no place as¬

signed them in the procession, and no place asaigned
them any where else upon earth or in heaven; some
acted sensibly (Aid. Pnrdyand Nash and Tallmsdge
and two or three others;) some acted like asses, as

| they always do; some looked silly, and the rest were
as sulky as negroes. The convention at Tammany
Hall eat up the moat ridiculous capers, and disgusted
¦bout every decent citizen; loafers who were com¬
parative strangers to the city a year ago, were seen
dressed in a little brief authority, lordiag it o?er tike

oldest inhabitants and moat respectable republican*
; the city ever contained. Ming, Mct*ell,Riell,Slamm,

Bang ft. Co. were remarkably well dreaaed, aober
' and ateady, and deported mach mere decently than

many would-be wiaer men Mr. Bieecker euperin-
ttaded the delivery of tbe tickets for invited guesta
in a very gentlemanly and eficient manner, but aa
uaual tbe arrangements were ao extremely bad, and
the loafera so exceedingly destitute of decency and
ao abundant in disreputable doings, that tbe moat
noisy and worthless were well supplied whilst the
more modest went to the wall.
At last it was announced that the time was come

for the "party" to proceed to the steamboat, and that
! they would all have to get there the best way theycould. Oil they all started, and ran like rowdies

down the cross streets t» the steamboat Utica, leav¬
ing the hand of inutic in utter astonishment at the

! door of i'ammany Hall, playing
.. Hurrah for the rowdies and rogues,
Hurrah for the ragged and rough,"

: upon brass instruments, with most boisterous discord.
In the mean time about 200 fouls and 2t) wise men,

I dressed in officers' uniform, were racing through the
i streets, "without form and void," with no ostensible

j object, except the very laudable one of riding over
i pigs and frightening a few old women and children;j some sat their horses, and some simply hugged thein.

| The feather bed, and badly bedizened citizen sol-
i diers were marching and counter-marching beneath

| a scorching sun, as though their souls' salvation d e .

! depended upon the precision of their footsteps..The Mattery was the focus to which the militarytended; and there, about half past 11 o'clock, 2OO0
persons, of all ages and siaes, and colors and com¬
plexions, in religious principles and politics, had
congregated to wait the arrival and to greet His
Democratic Majesty-
Between 11 and 12 o'clock, the steamboat Utica

left the wharf near the Hattery, for Jersey City, with
genuine, well dressed, clean shaved and shirted

locofoco* ; about the same time, tbe Coi.imittee of
Arrangements crossed the river in the ferry boat,
and after loafing round the Rail Road Depot for ten
minutes, marched disorderly up to the truly elegunt
mansion of Mr. Gregory, the highly respectable and
intelligent Whig Mayor of Jersey City. The steam¬
boat, in the mean ime, alter making a few circles in
the river, ran up alongside the coal wharf of the
Rail Road Depot, and those efficient officers, Gil
Hays, A. M.C. Smith, and Stanton, were stationed
at the gangway to keep off the loafers.
The scene at Mr. Gregory's mansion was of a dif¬

ferent character from any tiling that was to be found
elsewhere, on either side of the river. The mansion
is beautifully furnished throughout, with fine taste
and in excellent keeping; and on this occasion it
contained one dozen of as lovely ladies as ever the
blessed sun of the Almighty shone upon. Of some,
the features were surpassingly beautiful; of some,
the forms were bewitchingly graceful; and of all,
the sanners Mere enchantingly fascinating. The
two large parlors onthe first door were thrown open,
and the ladies occupied the crimson-cushioned /au-
truils and settees, whilst a lew well-dressed
fashionable young men simpered and gossiped
with them to add wings to the lazy foot of Time..
The amiable and handsome wife of the wor¬
thy mayor, sat opposite a splendid mirror, and
looked, as she really was, the presiding goddess of
this truly delightful episode. Amongst others, wo
noticed three or four ladies in mourning, who were
very handsome; three others, in light muslin dres¬
ses, divided the attention of the male monsters, with
the sweet sylphs in sables; MissG with her lus¬
trous eves, dark and dreamy, aud profusion of glossy
raven ringlets was much admired, atd the fascinating
Miss B vas not the least nleasing where all
bloomed bright and fair. Hut the beautiful duagh-tersof Mr. Gregory bore off the palm from all; the
i^niet beauty of the eldest, mingled with dignity, el«-
gancr, and repose of manner, contrasted finely with
the lively manners, and rich sun light loveliness of
the face of the youngest, which

14 Like any f.iir l.tke tli-it the breex* is ur> in,
Now .rot"- into dimples, now U-hniM like t'ue sua!"

Probably a more pleasing family, a more delightful
gr <up, cannot be found in this city than the one with
which it was our happine>s to mingle for a few mo¬
ments yesterday, and which we now feebly but vain¬
ly attempt to portray. The scene within those walls,
occurring at the time and in the manner it did, was
like a beautiful oasis in the midst of a barren desert;

" . -'Ti> treasured up
Aino' f the thiog* most prec,ou» ! and the hour it came,
Is noted a» » whit* hour tu our live*'."
Into this elegantly arranged h>tu<>e the eom:nit-

tee entered to receive his Republican Highness ;
and soon afterwards he was driven up tu tin- door,
preceded by .. oat oat hundred horsemen. All looked
dirty, jaded and fagged.perfectly locofoco in their
externals ; and His Serene Highness looked more
nearly used up thaa any of them. Thu cunning fox,
however, caught a glimpse of the petticoats, as he I
was stepping out of his carriage, and sprang up the
steps of the house, with as much agility as though kc
was monating the carpet steps to ascend a bridal
bed. The luxurious rascal ! The rustling of a pet¬ticoat has still a charm for his Republican High¬
ness, and still creates a sensation in his otherwise
serene Majesty's bosom and ... . Selah ! He
was inhered, or rather huddled, by his locofoco
friends into the parlor, where he looked bawildered,
amidst the bla/.e of beauty and bright eyes and
brainless blockheads that surrounded him, aad an¬
swered Coleridge's admirable description of the pal-
mer returned from the Holy Land, entering the man¬
sion of his ladre-lore :.

" Dirty an 1 dusty hi* drc« an<l hit hair.
J tdr<l with trawl, ami worn with cure;
He looked like a fax' *!>«... »eehii(U hi* lair,
Or iht h«ro of old in the Cm of de«|>air."Out of the parlor he wat taken by the worthy host

up stairs into an elegant bedroom, where he wn
brushed, and washed, and combed, and scented, and
awectea<d, and us one bri|(ht-«y«d, mcrry-iuouthedmaiden observed, " done down decent, aud Axed up
tit to be fo-id'ed Whilst he was up ttaira, hi*
friend ? »«» v. l)icker«on was . puetly discusaing t h«*
merit* of iOMit* cliaiupaigne in the dining room,where

a magnificent and costly collation waa laid out, with
great regard to u*te ami excellence, but no regard
t" expenae.

II i . Kxcellency waa exactly 22 minute* arranging
hi* minor matter* up ataira. and then held a levee in
tSe front parlor. Me had a smile and a aoft word for
the ladle*, a smirk and a smooth tongue for the male |monster*, and an after thought and fnnd of reflection
for the whole atlair. Last «ce le of all in this atageof tbeaffa.r, Hi* puissant Republican Highness had
the honor if "baking the hand t ha* quizzed him un*
tnercilully yesterday, and that wa* preparing to penthese portentous proceedings and he moat affection¬
ately enquired after the health and liappinea* of the
body belonging to the baud he then had the gratifica¬
tion of grasping.

His Highness then drove down to the wharf, ac¬
companied by Alderman K. J. Smith, pasted on
board the steamboat Utica, where he was ino«t Toci-
ferou sly cheered, and squeezed and gripped. The
steamboat passed round the .Vorfh Carolina , line of
battle ship, which presented a noble feature iu the
bay; all her yards were manned, and she fired a
salute from her lower deck imrta; the heavy guns
were not tire I. on account of the destruction of win-
dow gla<* their discharge would have occasioned.
The »iuht in the bay was spirit-stirring; the salute
from Governor's Island wis contemptible. The
boat passt d 111- Ma'lerv, and received an apology for

a salute from some ridiculously dressed artillerymen;then pttM I MfMn round the Xtirth < ' irolivi, w hen
the entire crew, appropriately clad, clambered the
rigging, and cheered bis Highness most stentoriou*-
ly and properly. The whole of this part of the pro-reeding* was most admirably managed. The boat
then made for the wharf at Castle <»arden, where hi*
Republican Majesty landed in a majestic manner,
and walked as last'as hi* sm.ill feet and tittle legs ;could carry him, into the saloon
Here a eurioue scene occurred ; the rush was so

great, that the sprang, and gave considerable
alarm to hi* llojf Cuard, and Ilia Highness turned
pa'e and stood nationless for a few moment*. Ora¬
tor Kdinond* then delivered a rambling, rigmaroleaddre**, welcoming him to the city, and assuringhim that the locofocos understood the «ah-trea*iirysystem, and approved of it, atol put it in practicewhenever th^y had a chance; morever, that the
State wn« at His Higness'f feet, for next fall election,and that he might make a football of it if he pleased.At all this, llis Democratic Majesty expressed muchpleasnre, assured In* locofoeo friends that he had
never been so hai-py since the honr he was born, he
was glad to find the sub-treasury system approved of
by the people of Mew York; the democracy of the
Hueen city of the Empire State; he had trusted the
People, and would trust them again ; they had trusted
nun, and he was sure they would trust him again.The. sub-treasury system, he felt certain was the
o»!y safe system upon which the money of the
1»eo|de could be preserved for such plunderers a*
'rice and Swartwoul, and tin* h« meant to pre** that
* "Lion" in the original.

point to ita-otmatl ttuioB, and htb»lav4oubtcf reap¬ing a rich harvect there from. (ImmenM cheer*. ) lie
had been called an eneiny to commerce-.where** he
was the Ixit friend commerce ever had; by hi* mes¬
sage on the Maine Question he had pre rented war,and preserved commerce; and the thought that be
had been the humble instrument of preventing the
.bedding of human blood, would be more coaaolalioa
to him in a dying hour, which muit aoon everiake
him (eriea of "No' no! not till after next election)
than if he had led legions to battle and victory like
Ctt-sar, Alexander, Napoleon, or hi* illustrious pre¬
decessor. (Immense cheering, in which the rest of
his speech was drowned.) llis Majesty then de¬
scended into the court yard of the Castle, and mount¬
ing his Imperial charger, which reared and plungedin proud consciousness of its illustrious burthen,
dashed through the gateway, over tha bridge, be¬
tween mayor Varian and Orator Mdmortds, and made
his entree on

niH BATTEHY.
So soon as it was perceived by the immense crowd

that occupied every accessible position on the Bat-
tery, that his Republican Highness had mounted his
horse, and that the cavalcade was for.ning, they rent
the air with their shouts, and manifested every de¬
sire to get close enough to shake hands with him.
This degree of enthusiasm necessarily caused a delaybut it enabled the crowd to get into better positions,and afforded time for the videttes and sentries to citur
the ground of some of the loafers. At length his
Democratic Majesty, accompanied by hiscortege 011
pale horses and sundry outriders, got in front el theline, when the troops presented arms, the bands
played Yankee Doodle, and all the little boys let off
sauibs and shouted huzzas at the top of their lungsThen his Highness rode all round the Battery, and at
the north end passed in review before about a hun¬
dred horsemen mounted on nags of all sorts, colors
and sizes, and themselves attired in all sorts of uni¬
form, from the most fashionably dressed equestriandandy to the most loaferized looking object tnat could
be met with in a day's travel. His Highness then
took up h's station in the middle of his brilliant *taff,and the tail was brought up by an open barouche con¬
taining some seven or eight members of the Common
Council. The infantry then deployed into double
columns, and his Democratic Majesty was placed in
the centre of the army, and to the tune of "flail Co¬
lumbia," the Battery was again traversed from end
to end.
On reaching the upper gates a halt was* ordered

and the chiefs of battalions held a council of war to¬
gether, after which a sort of communication was
inade to the hero of the day, which, however, did
not alter the arrangements, and the moving mass was
again set in motion and entered

BROADWAY.
Here the arrangements were very bad. The whole

of the military preceded the President; they pre¬sented a very imposing appearance, made a splendid
display, and went through their evolutions and re¬

quirements in a most admirable manner. At the tail
end of the long line of military came His RepublicanHighness, supported by Field Marshal Wetmore,
Mayor Varian and Orator Edmonds. Then came the
barouches, and the horsemen; but soon after the pro¬cession began to pass up Broadway, the omnibusses
and carts cut in the line, and cutoff all the barouches
but one, and two-thirds of the horsemen, and the
President and his tail or body guard, therefore, look¬
ed remarkably small at the emi of the rcallv splendid
display of military 111 the procession. This was a
great oversight. As it was, however, there was
enough cheering and smiling, and waving of white
handkerchiefs to last him bis lifetime. Glory enoughfor one day! All along the line of Broadway, Chat¬
ham street, Bowery and Broome street, there was
one dense mass of human beings, and every window
contained as many handsome female faces as it would
afford room for.
Every now and then a dozen dirty leafers would

rush in the line and grasp his Highness' soft hand
and squeeze it savagely. Immediately after this
movement, he invariably lifted his bald head and
restless eyes to the fair faces looking down on him
like so many angels from above ; and this sight
seemed to soothe and sustain him under his afflic¬
tions. All aleng the Bowery and Broome street be
was cheered incessantly and lustily ; down Chat¬
ham street the girls laughed, winked, and nodded
and waved handkerchiefs at him ; down Broadway
they smiled aristocratically, and seemed pleased to
see the Prc«ident. And in this way he proceeded to

TH»: CITV HALL.'
At half past 4 o'clock several members of the

Common Couneil, accompanied by their ladies and
children, assembled in the Chnmber of the Board of
Alderman, and, by direction of President Williams,
the roll of each Board was called over by the
Clerk.
\M«rmau 1 tS.-t t''r reading of ibe

minutes be suspended. which m >lion was carried
nem. con
At o o'clock hi« Republican Highness, Martin

Van Buren, was escorted into the presence of the
Common Council by hi* Honor the Mayor, and Al¬
derman Talmage wh« formally introduced him to the
Presidents of both Hoard*. Silence having been ob
taincd, the Mayor very briefly addressed his Demo¬
cratic Majesty, and congratulated him, in the name
of the citizen* of New-Y ork, on the auspicious com¬
mencement of hii progress through hi* native >tato,and Imped he would lire long to aee the full com¬
pletion uf his favorite measures. Hia Honor con¬
cluded by introducing Alderman Talmage, the Chair¬
man of the Committee of Arrangements, to the favor¬
able notice of hi* Republican Highneaa. Alderman
Talmage then rose, aud addre**ed Mr Van Hurt-n
.but from the low ton* of voice in which the gen¬tleman delivered hi* congratulation* very few of
hi* word*, unfortunately, reached u*.
We understood him to aay that the very highest

honor he evtr hoped or expected to enjoy had bt-cn
accord i to him this day when he wa* introduced to,
and en- >led to congratulate the Chief Magistrate of
the people'* choice,and the man who above all other*
wa* endowed with the peculiar faculty of carryingthi* mighty nation to the aummit of political power. I

Mr. Van ituren made a brief and pithy reply, in
which he begged to offer hi< mint heartfelt thank* to
the people of the city,and to their reprc»etative<, for
the unbounded enthusiasm which had been manifest¬
ed toward* him, an I aasured hi* hearers that the fa¬
tigue he had undergone alone prevented him from
thanking them with the same fervor that his friends
had manifested towards him.

It was then moved and seconded that tho Common
Council do attend the President of the United States,
and his honor the Mayor to the Park to review the
troopa. Thi* motion was carried by acclamation,
and the whole assembly moved off in double quick
time.

His Republican Majesty having taken his station
on the front of the Hall, the whole body of cavalry
and infantry passed before him in review, each of
the bands playing national airs. Thi* ceremony
having been got through, hi* Democratic Highness
and his Honor the Mayor, held a levee in the
Governor's room, when about five thousand persons,
of both sexes, had the honor of presentation to his
Maj»sty, Martin the First, and each of them was
also honored by a hearty shake of his Democratic
Majesty'* right hand.
At length the shades ofevening began to close, and

the shadows to lengthen on the walls,whereupon his
Honor the Mayor announced to the assembled gue*t*
that no more presentations eonld be made that night,
but that in all probability another opportunity would
be afforded them of paying their respect* to the dis¬
tinguished individual who nail honored the city with
his presence. The Common Council and their dis¬
tinguished guest then adjourned to the member*' pri¬
vate room, where an elegant celd collation, including
every luxury ofthe season in great variety and amjilifade, wa« laid out, of which all present appeared to t

partake with a most excellent appetite.
At the close of the whole affair, a large nossr tnmi-

lutu « escorted him to hit head quarters, Washington
Hall, where his son, Prince John, who arrived yes-
terday from Albany, was in waiting to congratulate
him. At Washington Hall his Democratic Majesty
rested his serene republican bones for the night; that
excellent hotel having been selected for him, we pre-
sume, on account of its being the head quarters o| so

many eminent sporting characters. Immediately af¬
ter His llighne** waihed his feet, said his prineely
prayrrs, and jumped into bed, the devil sent a show¬
er of rain to purify the city and wash away all traces
of the tnm-foolery that hod taken place during the
day. The laurium immenta mpirto of His Highness'
soul is satisfied. t.ant t)fo'
Kor the best half of yesterday, and the whole of

la«t night, every young and beautiful woman was a

practical loeofoco! We know not what a day or a

night may bring forth! Ski.AM?

Capets Mali, at West Poi*t..A splendid ball
will be givna at West Point, by the cudets, on the
evening of the it h. We hare received several invi¬
tations by yesterday's mail, and shall certainly at¬
tend. It is now three years, if not four, since we at¬
tended one of these delightful balls His republican
highness, the President, including Prince John, hare
also received invitations. How we great men swim!

Itreigi IMu,
Caravan woo the gold cup at Aacot.
There ate to be eight Catholic Bishops appointedat Rome for England.
Lord Brougham, in the House of Lorda, has de¬clared Col. Priace, of U. C. guilty of murder.
A youag girl named Nightingale, followed herlover to America, wai discarded by him, returned toPeterborough, England, and poisoned herself.
Southey,the poet, has married Miss Howies.
The plague has broken out with great violence atSmyrna.
Hatmahket Theaths..Fazio was representedlast night for the solo purpose of introducing MisaMay wood upon the London stage, whom we take tobe a girl of talent, and whose talents shone out mostwhen she was left to herself.we mean in the solilo¬quies, and in those scenes where Bianea is the prin¬cipal speaker. Miss Maywood has a clever face,rather expressive than beautiful, and a slight, agree¬able figure, but too small for the walk she has takenand intends to itursue Every now and thsn the re¬minded us of Fanny Kemble; but she must be too

young to have seen and studied from that original.Her voice wants power for a large house; but the iswell heard in the llaf market, where performers arenot required to strain their lungs, nor auditors tostretch their ears. It is distinct, and not unmusical.Perhaps her best concerted scenc was that whereshe visits Aldabella. and endeavors to oersnade herto intercede for the life of Fazio. The trial wassomewhat beyond her powers, but several good partsmight be pointed out, especially where she address¬ed the messenger who was despatched for her hus¬band, and directed him to seok for Fazio at the pa¬lace of Aldabella. Her triumphant exclamation," Now have 1 widowed her as she has widowed mev"merited the applause with which it was received.
On the whole, she made a favorable impression, and
was loudly called for after the fall of the curtain.acall which, we dare say, she was not reluctant, but,at the same time, not too forward to obey.
The "Bkitish Queen" Steamek .This splen¬did and powerful ve»sel was built as our readers

are aware by Messrs. Curling and Young London,for t he British and American Steam Navigation Com¬
pany. She Mas launched at Limehouse. at the closeof May, 1838 and arrived at Port-Glasgow about the7th of 'July in that year, to get her engines, made byMr. Robert Napier engineer, Glasgow. Her engi¬neering and other fittings are in a very forward state.On the day named, her heavy machinery was all onboard with the exception of the main shaft, which
was expected down from Glasgow on Thursday. Wegave a number of the dimensions of this vessel wheushe was launched ; but it may not be uninterestingto repeat a few of them, along with some other de-tails:.

Feet. Inches.I,eapth frotn figure lief d to taffrail, '/lb 0Length of upper d»ck, 24ft 0Breadth within tin* paddle boxes, 40 tfBreadth orer all, 04 0l)c|ith of ItolJ, 37 9F.itiinated weight of rugines, boiler, wd water, 500 Ton*.Twenty daj*' consumption ofcoaU, tiOO do.
She has twosplendid engines aboard, of 250 horses'

power each, the frame-work of each is in a massivegothic style, while the working parts, for strength,beauty, and excellence of fitting, are admirable..
Each engine stands on a single plate of metal, weigh¬ing 35 cwt.; four pieces of the frame-work weigheach 16 tons; the cylinders weigh each 12 tons; thediameter of the bore is 77^ inches; diameter of theaxle in the bushes is lti\ inches, and the stroke ofthe engine is seven feet. She has, in all, four boil¬
ers, any number of which ca»» be used at one timewithout the others. The diameter of the paddlewheels is thirty-one feet six inches. The Hoat-boards, which are nine feet six inches long, are ar¬
ranged in three distinct parts, presenting a resistanceof three feet in breadth. According to her depth inthe water, the revolutions of her paddle wheels will
vary from 15 to Itt in a minute. She is supplied withHall's patent condensers, and thus the same waterwith which she fills her boilers in the Clyde will,with a little addition, serve until her arrival at NewYork. She has iron tanks between the timbers in thehold, capable of holding 200 tons of water, all ofwhich is accessible to the pumps, and can be therebydrawn out, and conveyed by pipes to the differentberths. Kut over and above this, she has a patentstill with her, and can convert salt water into fresh,for her boilers, and for the use of her passengers, as
may be required. There are 194 beds fitted up aft,and 103 forward, with root* for HO or 70 more, if re¬quired. ller chain cables are of 1 7 8 irou.andareof the same kind as is used for 74 gun ships. Hersmall bqwer,her best bower, v»d sbMt «>i.ghresprctix'h 32 cwt 2 qrs. 18 lbs., 43 cwt. and 47cwt. 1 qr.il lbs. When starting from London, shewill have about 1000 tons of coals aboard, and yet, socapacious is she, she will have, or will have roomfor, 1000 tons of goods. She is coppered up to 17feet, and is expected, when loaded, to draw 18 feetaft, and 17 1-2 feet forwart". Notwithstanding the
great capacity of this magnificent vessel, she doesnot look so farge as many would expect ; probablythe beauty of her mould tends to detract a little fronther apparent bulk. When down to the depth afore¬mentioned, we do not think she will much exceed in
appearance a first class frigate.
Paris, May 12..No changes in political afl'aira inthis country.
There is great talk of breaking up the polytechnicschool.
There has been a Hour riot at Rochelle; 50 personaarrested.
Rumor* of dissensions in the cabinet were in cir-filiation, but not credited. The determination ofthe French government to support more actively the

cause of Queen Isabella, a* declared bj MarshalMoult on Saturday la*t before the committee on thebill for granting a supply for that object, vai said tobe disapproved by a fraction of (he cubinet. It would
uot, however, lead to anv serious difference. The
annaucement of Marshal fcoult produced little effect
on the Bourse, where, we are told, it was regarded"as of a piece with the professions of former cabi-aeta."
The Chamber of Deputies on Monday voted thedemanded recompenses for the families of the sol*diers and National Guards killed in the late insarrec-

rection, and the pensions repaired for the wounded
.n that occasion.

The measures adopted towards the PolytechnicSchool were atill loudly complained of by the oppo¬sition press, which recall* the service* and the de-votedness of the e/rrea of that inititution on the 90thof March. 1N14, at the Butte St. Chaumont (adjoin¬ing the heights of Belleville, close to the city ofPari*.) One of the Liberal journals recalla the fa-
var conferred on Marshal Saxe by Louis XV., afterthe battle of Fontenoy.namely, to have two fieldpieces at the gates of hi* cha'tan of Chamherd, andcontend* that the student* of the Polytechnic Schoolhad, on the occasion above alluded to, won the rightto carry arm*, which their noble conduct in therevolution of IKK) had confirmed, and which oughtnot on a specioas pretext, or even for the fault of in¬dividual members of that body, be deemed cancelledand withdrawn.
At a public hou*e in Vera street, flare market, ia

to he *ren a iplendidly gilt cask, on which is paint¬ed."To be k ad here, Qnrrn Victoria'* KoyaJ gin,M per quartern."
Lowu Wi*Tr*..There was a heavy fall of innwin Kngland a* early a* the |:<th of October, and ano¬

ther on the name <lay in May, making an actual win*
t«r of seven month*.
Great Siioorno..The Pennsylvania paper* ara

erarking up a man who shot woodcocks around
York Spring*. A mere .. circumstance!" Mr. Van
lluren intend* to shoot 5,000 woodcocks at Saratoga
Spriags.
Bnio WroKtifo,.Captain Christopher command*

ed this vessel, hcieeto Havana, and not Captain Car¬
penter, a* we Mated on Monday. The latter called
on u* yesterday and requested this correction.

03- The visit of the Hon John ForayUt in Maine,to talk about the " log*," has created a bit of the old
feeling with the " .Maniac*," a* they are called.

ftrj- We are requested to Mate that the price of
admission to the Infernal Hegiona will lie reduced to¬
morrow, the 4th, to 35 centa.

(n- The African slave tradr may now be consider*
.d at an end.

ConoifUK'a Orrici, .Inly X.An inquest was held
.n board the schooner Mary, lying at the foot ofMontgomery Mreet, on the body i»f William llud-dright, a native ol Vermont. It appeared that thedaeeaaed wa* a raw hand, and on Monday lait waaaenf on board of the ve**el to get a tar bucket, whenin defending the *ide he fell into tha water aad waadrowned. Verdict accidental death.


